In 1981, the French sociologist Alain Touraine (with a group of Polish young sociologists led by the veteran of Polish sociology -Jan Strzelecki), conducted a famous research on the Solidarity Movement with the use of a new and distinct method of investigation called "sociological intervention."
e-mail address: frybesmarcin@gmail.com A lain Touraine (b. 1925 ) is one of the most interesting contemporary sociologists, known not only in France and Poland, but also in many other countries all over the world, particularly throughout Latin America. From the outset of his professional career, he made his mark as a quite unique researcher, seeking new solutions and trying to incorporate into his own theory the ideas and notions introduced by other researchers (Crozier 1996) . He authored over 50 books and is a laureate of the prestigious Prince of the Asturias Award (in 2010, together with Zygmunt Bauman) as well as he is a foreign member of the Pol-ish Academy of Sciences. In Poland, he is mostly known because of his research on the Solidarity movement in 1981, which resulted in the publication of one of the best books on the Polish trade union and freedom movement (Touraine et al. 1982 ). 1 The research on "Solidarity" was the last one in which Touraine directed the sociological intervention personally (excluding the studies on the French trade union movements, which had started earlier). In the subsequent years, he decided to dedicate himself mostly to theoretical reflection and to refining his theory. He was gradually leaning more and more towards issues that fringed upon philosophy, which had been important for him for years.
In the mid-1960s, when Touraine was defending his major doctoral dissertation, a member of the examinational committee, the political scientist and thinker Raymond Aron, publicly accused him of employing philosophical notions too freely without having a proper background in philosophy.
New and important books would then spring from
Touraine's reflection, in which the very method of sociological intervention would be mentioned only in passing. The reins were to be taken over by his 1 The Polish translation appeared in 2011 and was published by the Gdansk European Solidarity Centre. The first underground edition appeared as early as the beginning of 1989, issued by the Publishing House Europa.
Alain Touraine and His Method of "Sociological Intervention"
From the very beginning of his research, Alain Touraine had utilized various qualitative methods (e.g. standard semi-structured interviews). He was under the strong influence of several theoretical categories introduced by Karl Marx, Max Weber, and Talcott Parsons (later, he will consider them his "masters"). He was also a great admirer of Sigmund Freud and Michel Foucault, and a good friend of Serge Moscovici. 2 In 1978, Touraine presented the main principles of the sociological intervention method, by which he hoped to renew the classic sociological methodology. He did this in the book titled La voix et le regard (The Voice and the Eye) (Touraine 1978) . The purpose of the book was to present and explain a new general sociological theory, namely the theory of social movements and a new method of investigation adopted to study these movements. This method has had an important impact on the French-language sociology and has given rise to various empirical studies. These concerned new social movements in the second half of the 1970s in France, which were directly linked to the 'post-68' cultural climate and specific intellectual atmosphere: the students' movements, the regionalist movement (Occitan's -a region in the south of France near the Spanish border), and, also, the environmentalists' and anti-nuclear movements. These first studies were organized by Touraine himself, with some young French 2 Romanian-born famous French psychologist, who in the 1970s formulated the 'conversion theory of minority influence' (Moscovici 1976 In this book, Touraine presented the main principles of his own theory of actionalism. The method of sociological intervention strived to put the theory of actionalism into practice. Touraine affirms the existence of social actors and the logic of social action, and his theory tries to establish a link between these two. Social actors are seen as having the capacity for action, but also as being able to account for the actions and situations in which they are involved themselves. Sociological intervention is principally based on the reflexive ability of actors. The method requires concrete actors (militants of a movement engaged in a struggle or a dynamics of contestation) to engage in a process of reflection, even (socio-psychological) introspection, in which they are helped by sociologist and can analyze how they view and interpret their own actions and the social world.
The aim of the method is to bring to light the real social relations in order to define the dimensions (and the different levels) that structure the action of the actors in their surrounding reality.
The sociological intervention consists in organizing meetings of groups (composed of eight to fifteen people) in order to discuss a specific issue (which had been proposed and formalized by the sociologists). The group of intervention is not a real group of militants. It brings together individuals who share either the same commitment or the same kind of experience, but who, if it is possible, do not know other members of the group.
The Sociological Intervention involves having the same group meet in a neutral area on several (ten or more) occasions in order for them to be able to propose some analytical schemas representing the historical dynamics and the different components The closed sessions focus on what was said during the previous meetings. This is why all the discussions during the open sessions must be recorded, transcribed, and handed out to all the partici-Marcin Frybes pants. Giving the group the opportunity to go back over their different reactions and comments opens the way for a process of self-analysis and reflexivity.
A sociological intervention requires a team of minimum two or (better) three researchers, who are organized and mobilized according to different roles. The first one, called the interpreter, helps the group to establish itself and supports it in the analysis of its action. Positioned alongside the group, the interpreter facilitates the making of statements, brings order to what is said, and helps to clarify the possible differences and conflicts within the group. Assuming the role of a chairperson and deciding who will speak, the Interpreter pushes the group to reflect and to stand back from the members' spontaneous comments. The second researcher, called the analyst, from the beginning tries to maintain a certain emotional and intellectual distance toward the group. The analyst's role is to encourage the participants of each group to adopt analytical categories during the discussions and, finally, to adopt a sociological perspective, facilitating the process of auto-analysis of the movement (or of the experience). Afterwards, this researcher's role is to lead the members of the group to reviewing the situation and experience on the basis of the work undertaken during the sessions.
The analyst often needs to shake the group up, to defy it, and to discuss and analyze its internal contradictions. Above all, the main role of the analyst is to introduce a sociological (analytical) point of view. The third researcher (but this work could also be done by the interpreter) is called the secretary and is in charge of all the practical aspects of the research; in particular, this will entail looking after the process of recording, but also writing all external signs linked with the comportment of the people during and after the sessions (e.g. laughter, facial expressions, leaving the room, conversations on the side, etc.).
Naturally, before beginning the work with the groups of intervention and after the preparatory phase (semi-structured interviews, work on documents, and other archives about the movement), the researchers have to generate a frame of analysis and formulate several hypotheses about the movement (or the experience): the possible logic of action; the historical evolution of the movement and its ideology; the elements of social, cultural, and political environment; and the main social partners or adversary(ies) of the movement. This meticulous preliminary work must be done before the process of sociological intervention is initiated.
It all begins during the first meeting with a proposition (given by the researchers) of potential "guests" (interlocutors) that could be invited to debate with the members of the group. It is significant that sociologists do not impose their choice, but they have to negotiate it with the members of each group. It is also very important to invite an interlocutor during the first meeting so that the group does not 'close up in itself' (debating principally about its ideology or the strategy of the movement).
The principal aim of the meetings is to break all ideological discourses. It is really important that during the meetings the researchers know how to identify the differences within the group as well as how to Sociological Intervention «a la polonaise»: Alain Touraine's Method in the Polish Context find concrete people who could represent (symbolize) the different type of the logic of action. After all the sessions, the researchers have to discuss all that had happened during the sessions and try to make the choice of potential interlocutors with regard to the internal dynamics of each group. It is important for each group to meet the same interlocutors, but not necessary the same persons. Last but not least, the sociologists have to construct a general sociological reasoning. To achieve this, they introduce different hypotheses during the sessions, debating them within the group. At the end of the process of Sociological Intervention, the conversion session is the opportunity for the researchers to submit a general schema to the participants of the group. "Initially, conversion refers to a sociological intervention practice aimed at analyzing social movements. The method is not limited to the 3 Foucault became the key French theorist of this subject after he had published Les mots et les choses (Foucault 1966 ) and, later, L'archéologie du savoir (Foucault 1977) . study of collective struggles; it claims to go beyond the causes and effects of mobilizations in order to focus on the sociological and historic significance of the actors' commitment and to understand how they bring about social transformation. Sociological intervention targets the highest level of action possible and questions the actors involved in order to comprehend their capacity to be (form) a social movement capable of contesting and changing the cultural orientations of society" (Cousin and Rui 2011:224) .
In the last session, the conversion is tentative and seems to be a dual process (i.e. both analytical and initiatory):
Analytical, because the moment of conversion dissects the nature of the action and confronts the group of activists with their commitments and the theoretical hypothesis of the social movement. Conversion positions the group on the side of analysis and invites it to assess the difference that exists between its action and the social movement. This presupposes that the actors are capable of accepting intellectually an analysis of the material that they have produced and work undertaken throughout the research process by the gradual introduction of self-analysis. Initiatory, because the conversion equally aims to lead the group to reflect on the conditions that can help it become a social movement. Sociological intervention seeks, therefore, to lead the group towards this level of action, shedding light on it and opening the way to it. Conversion therefore includes a predictive element as it aims to raise the actors' capacity for action; it constitutes a tool used in the action itself. (Cousin and Rui 2011:224) The "Solidarność" Movement and Sociological Intervention in Poland (1980 Poland ( -1981 In 1980, the world was taken by surprise by the unexpected emergence of an entirely new and unique social phenomenon, namely the trade union movement called "Solidarity" (the Polish name being "Solidarność") that comprised nearly ten million members. It attracted the interest of not only many journalists, trade union activists, and politicians all over the world, but also of many researchers (sociologists and political scientists alike). The study of the Solidarity movement was situated at the very heart of a period of Touraine's intellectual work, when the references to analytical propositions exposed in The Voice and the Eye were quite important. However, the initial program (formulated in the mid-1970s) did not envisage a study of oppositional movements in a communist country. Touraine was pessimistic about the possibility of the emergence of an independent social action in communist societies. He had intellectual contacts with some Polish sociologists (Jan Strzelecki, Jan Szczepański), but he had never imagined he could arrange for an important empirical research in such countries. The rise of "Solidarity" was a total surprise not only for politicians and the public opinion, but also for sociologists, even the Polish ones.
Touraine decided to study the Solidarity movement in order "to understand the nature, internal workings and evolution of Solidarity /…/ to help establish the belief that men and women are not subject to historical laws and material necessity, that they produce their own history through their cultural creations and social struggles" (Touraine 1983:5) The study explained the adopted procedures in the following way: "The group first met interlocutors from the party, the management of factories, the Sociological Intervention «a la polonaise»: Alain Touraine's Method in the Polish Context Church, the press and the political opposition, as well as leaders of Solidarity; they then went back over these meetings and, with the help of the researchers, formulated a first analysis of their action.
Then the researchers submitted to them their own hypotheses and examined the way in which these were received -accepted, rejected or modified -in the course of long joint working sessions" (Touraine 2010:9).
"Solidarity" was found to be primarily a trade union and a workers' movement, but it was more than this.
It was a combination of three different types of the logic of action: the social or class logic, the national logic, and the democratic logic. This, however, was not the end of it. The Solidarity movement was a combination of a social movement (in the synchronic perspective) and a movement of liberalization of the society. Touraine and his collaborators concluded that "Solidarity" had to be analyzed as a total social movement. It was 'total' in the sense that it encompassed and incorporated national and democratic aspirations as well as those of a class.
These, at least initially, were combined and inseparable. The concept of a "total social movement," central to the analysis of "Solidarity," had not appeared previously as a distinctive category in The Voice and the Eye. Touraine had used this term before in his book published in 1973, titled Production de la société (The Self-Production of Society). However, these movements were seen as 'total' not in the sense that they incorporated the three components (types of logic) of class, nation, and democracy, but because they were said to have the capacity to encompass the three hierarchical action systems (the organizational level, the institutional level, and the level of historicity), which are key to Touraine's understanding of society and social relations in both The Self-Production of Society and The Voice and the Eye.
The need to reformulate the concept of "total social movement" arose due to the fact that in The Voice and the Eye Touraine had not considered it possible that social movements could develop fully in the communist world. This shows that, for Touraine, the categories of analysis utilized by the sociological intervention could be evaluated and transformed (adopted) during the research process itself.
After the publication of the book about the Solidarity movement, the main conclusions (as well as the very method of sociological intervention) have been discussed and criticized. In a chapter titled "The Study of Solidarity and the Social Theory of Alain Touraine," Luke Martell and Neil Stammers wrote: "Here we consider specific problems with the method which may have adversely affected the study of Solidarity. Our principal concern is that in Solidarity the authors combine the reworking of categories from The Voice and the Eye with sociological intervention, a method which stresses a role for researchers' categories in furthering the goal of developing a progressive social movement. This, we feel, leads Touraine to bring in categories to define Solidarity which were predetermined. This leads to the underestimation of important dimensions not encompassed by the prior theoretical framework and not compatible with the intervention project" (Martell and Stammers 1996:138) . Nevertheless, in their conclusion the authors stated that: "Despite our own criticisms, we feel that Solidarity will remain one of the most important studies of the early history of the movement because it succeeds in Marcin Frybes representing the views of the Solidarity activists who participated with richness and depth. We have argued that the application of preconceived categories, combined with a desire and a commitment on the part of the authors to present Solidarity in a positive light, resulted in a failure to take account of the potential for neo-liberal and reactionary nationalist currents to develop. Yet it is to the credit of Touraine and his research team that the detailed nature of their findings allows us to apply the benefit of hindsight" (Martell and Stammers 1996:142) .
From the "Social Movement" to the "Social Experience": The Expansion of the Method into New Fields
Sociological intervention conducted with regard to the activists of the Solidarity Movement concluded the first phase of the application of the method.
Then it was time for an attempt at assessing the results (CADIS 1984) . Undoubtedly, the new method allowed for gathering a rich and absolutely unique material, which, in turn, facilitated the description of various aspects of the analyzed movements. In particular, it was now possible to recreate the language employed by the activists of a given movement. The dynamic language that was based on the attempt at recreating real social interactions (during open meetings with the interlocutors) allowed the researchers to distinguish not only different types of the "logics of action," but also the dynamics related to varying levels of social life, within which these interactions actually occurred. Therefore, due to the possibility to utilize the statements made by the activists, the description of the movement itself has The question about what it is exactly that is being examined was posed by the authors of another am-bitious research project initiated by Alain Touraine (and for which he managed to secure appropriate government funding) in the early 1991, after the collapse of the Soviet system, and which was to be conducted simultaneously in Poland and other countries of the former Soviet Bloc, including Russia itself. In the case of Poland, the question was: Should the sociological intervention concern the analysis of a disintegrating and 'once beautiful' social move- A few-days-long seminar, whose objective was to prepare new Polish researchers to apply the still unknown method of SI and to discuss the preliminary research hypotheses, took place in Warsaw in the fall of 1991 (with the support of the French Institute). All the sociologists who had participated in the research of 1981 and who did not intend to take part in the new one were also invited. The meeting was dominated by an intriguing debate between Touraine and Jadwiga Staniszkis, who made a strong impression on the French sociologist, and who adamantly argued that in the then current conditions the chances of finding authentic social actors in Poland (leaving aside the real social movements) were minimal. It was decided that three intervention groups would be initially formed (the first one consisting of trade union activists, the second one including the so-called "producers of culture," and the third one composed of activists of various movements that were linked to the Church).Then, the re- Hence, the groups were unable to build some sort of own and shared identity, or have the feeling that the research process was making some progress. However, the main problem was the difficulty in establishing a common language (shared categories) that would make it possible to discuss the surrounding reality. Some participants (and sociologists as well) employed the categories taken from the time of communism (e.g. "we" and "the authorities"), while others tried to use (albeit quite superficially) the notions that were typical of mature democratic societies. Generally speaking, some of the sessions were dominated by a "creative chaos," which is something that the sociologists (having problems with self-identification themselves) did not always manage to overcome. Another problem was the proper choice of interlocutors. The union members wanted, above all, to meet with the important politicians of that time, especially those responsible for the initi- Another big issue was the inability of the sociologists to present a common analytical scheme that would be attractive and comprehensive for all participants. As stated by Aldona Jawlowska, "We were aware that as regards the then current social and political situation in our country, employing the terms like 'social actor' or 'social movement' in the sense attributed to them by Touraine, will not facilitate grasping the essence of new phenomena" (Jawłowska 2007:54) . The above-mentioned difficul-ties influenced the whole research process. Only in the case of the union group and one of the private entrepreneurs' groups, the sociologists managed to arrive at the situation of self-analysis during the closed sessions, which was based on constantly corrected, perfected, and changed analytical schemata.
In both cases, however, the participants accepted the principles of Sociological Intervention, liberating themselves from temporary, everyday activities and conflicts, as they "willingly entered the game" of working on what happened within the group based on general schemes proposed by the sociologists.
In order to clarify the situation, it should be added, however, that in the both cases the sociologists managed to gather and "lock up" the participants in the research groups in an isolated and secluded place (a resort) during the sessions planned for the whole weekend. All the groups agreed that the three kinds of logic were gradually drifting apart and that the conflict between them was unavoidable. In particular, the conflict between the logic of democracy and the logic of nationalism was more and more visible. The outcomes were presented in a book published in France (Frybes and Michel 1996) , which was later translated into Polish. The research into separate groups resulted also in a series of other compelling publications.
Other Applications of Sociological Intervention in the Post-Communist Poland
The Over 180,000 students attended them, which made for some 6% of all children who were subjected to mandatory education. In some groups, there was also a clear conflict visible between those who still tried "to be a social movement," i.e. influence not only the general system of education, but even the social and political life, and those who saw the current day and the future for the S.T.O. in strictly corporate and professional categories (such an attitude was especially promoted by those members of research groups who at that time, or previously, had held some sort of managerial positions). All of them exhibited a sort of "nostalgia for the social movement," namely for the formula of the movement which was dominant in the first period of its existence. Some tried to find ways how to rebuild it (with the assistance of the sociologists), while others maintained that this "chapter has been closed" and attempted to define the current condi- The internal diversification of the movement was also a result of the school's locality, namely whether it functioned in a big city or in a smaller provincial place. "There are schools in Poland which play a culture-forming role. In smaller towns and in the countryside such centers are truly culture-forming but in Warsaw, or whenever students have different access to knowledge, school remains not so attractive. And in spite of our utmost efforts -the students simply have different sources to gain knowledge" (Frybes and Kunicki-Goldfinger 2008:16) . Hence, the role and place of the school in a local community is naturally different depending on the place, and so are the problems and challenges faced by the S.T.O.
activists. As a long-time director of an S.T.O. school in a small town stated, "In a small local community, school will always remain important. And it does not matter whether it is private, public, self-government-ruled, church-affiliated or any other. It is so because in a local and small community school's role is completely different than in a big city. And it is fact which has to be accepted" (Frybes and Kunicki-Goldfinger 2008:15) and much unstable character of the new reality hindered greatly the forming of new identities, and, as a consequence, the emergence of new social actors (Frybes and Michel 2000) .
Given the conditions, should there be a demand in Poland for employing the method of sociological intervention? 6 The answer seems to be affirmative; even more so as the changes occurring in the world of politics for the last few years now more than ever provoke various forms of civic protests (women's movements, rallies, and other demonstrations undertaken by the followers of the 'KOD' -the Committee for the Defence of Democracy on the one hand, and student strikes at universities on the other). The method of Sociological Intervention (or its selected elements) has been successfully employed in various countries across the world (Belgium, Canada, Chile...). In Poland, apart from the above-discussed research, it has been used several times in recent years.
After all, the memory of the research on "Solidarity" is still very much alive. In the early 2000s, a seminar on researching contemporary social movements used to be offered initially at the University of Warsaw and, later, at Collegium Civitas (Frybes and Kuczyński 2002) . There appeared new groups that wished to continue the experience and research orientation of the French sociologists. Thus, ZARS (Zespół Analiz 6 The author wishes to state that, contrary to some opinions circulating among Polish sociologists, employing the method of Sociological Intervention does not require purchasing any license or special permission in writing from Alain Touraine himself. Every adventurous researcher is allowed to try and use this method. It should be acknowledged, however, that it is complicated, costly, and time-consuming indeed, and requires a specific set of predispositions on the researcher's part. Therefore, it is advisable to contact Touraine himself or, alternatively, the newly established association "CADIS International" in Paris, which groups the majority of researchers from all over the world who have had the pleasure of conducting studies using the method of Sociological Intervention. 
